
BEA UCHIEF ABBEY AND THE PEGGES*

By ROSAMOND MEREDITH

(( f X JrE have in this family an instance, which by some has been
VV supposed rare, of the-direct descendants of thi: original grantee
V V possessing and residing upon the abbey-lands granted to their

ancestor", wrote Joseph Hunter of the owners of Beauchief in the early
rgth century' - a statement which remained true until about the beginning
of the present cenfury. The family portraits, spanning two centuries, left
in an outhouse at Abbey House when the property was finally sold by
Edward Strelley Pegge Burnell in rgz3, bear witness in pictorial form to
this continuity. They formed the starting point of these investigations into
the history of the family.

Sir Nicholas Strelley, the original purchaser of the abbey, settled it on
his second son Nicholas, while the elder branch continued to hold the
family seat in Nottinghamshire. Three generations later it devolved on an
heiress, Gertrude Strelley, whose marriage brought the Pegges to Beauchief
at the end of the Civil War. They are interesting as an example of a family
whose fortunes date substantially from the Interregnum, during which
time they were, after initial hesitation, supporters of parliament and
presbyterianism. They continued as local gentry on a fairly modest scale,
their income drawn from rents and farming. Unlike most Derbyshire
gentry, they appear to have owed nothing directly to the lead trade, and
considering that several of the family were called to the bar, surprisingly
Iittle to legal business, with the exception of the father of the first Pefge
of Beauchief, Edward Pegge of Ashbourne, with whom this account
begins.

2. The Pegges ol Ashbourne
Edward Pegge of Ashbourne, born about 1585, was a grandson of Ralph

Pegge of Shirley (whose name stands at the head of the family hee) and
nephew of Christopher Pegge of Yeldersley from whom descended the

* This article is published with the help of a grant from the PauI Mellon Foundation for British
Art.

Records of the Pegge-Burnells oI Beauchief and Winkbum are in Shefreld City Library (Beauchief
muniments, cited as BM), in Notts, County Rec.ord Office (DD. CW), and in the possession of
Mr. A. F. B. Crawshaw. Photocopies of the latter papers have now been added to the Beauchief
muniments and the copies are cited in the following notes.

A group of deeds and papers relating to the Strelleys came uia the Bullocks to Norton Church.
These are now deposited in Sheffield City Library (PR. z); some are catalogued in T. W. Hall's
Sheffield and, Rotherham , a d,escri.ftiue oatalogue, 19r6.

T Hallamshire, r8r9 ed., zoo.
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senior (and Roman Catholic) branch of the family.' As the yo}nger son
of Humphrey Pegge of Osmaston, himself a younger son, Edward can
have inlierited little property. He was trained in the law and practised as
a local attorney. His name makes occasional appearances.in this caplcidl
in the earlier rTth century; for instance, as a commissioner app,ointed
for taking the iirquisition post mortem of William Strelley in 1636, and
in legal business of the Eyres of Hassop.

His upward progress Can be measuied by his two marriages. _He was
probably in his miii-thirties when he married his first wife, Anne Jackson,
iister of Philip Jackson of Stanshope in the parish of Alstonfield on the
Staffordshire sicle of the Dove. The Jacksons came of yeoman stock,
originally from Hassop, and had a respectable estate (after the Restora-
tioi saicito be worth {3oo p.a.).'Of Anne's younger brothers one, John
Jackson, was an attoiney at Bubnell (later at Unstone), and another,
hog"r, married a daughter of the Ashbourne-dyer George'Lees.n One son,
the-future Edward Pegge of Beauchief, and a daughter survived of the
marriage of Anne and Edward Pegge.

Shortly before the Civil War Pegge married as his second wife Jane,
daughtei of Francis Mundy, esquiie, of Markeaton, head of an o1d-
established gentry family who had acquired Mackworth and Markeaton
at the beginhing- of the r6th century.' Their son Christopher was born
in 1639. Both tLe Jacksons and the Mundys played a considerab-le_pa1t
in Pelg-ge's affairs diring and after the warl as^ aia. the B-u-xtons of Biad-
bourne who were relate-d to him through the marriage of his sister Mary
to George Buxton.

His marriage into the wealthy Mundy family suggests that Pegge had,
by the time i1 took place, already acquired considera-ble p-roperty' Th.
'testates of inheritance" in the Ashbourne area including the "mansion
house in Church Street", which in 1669 were held by Edward Pegge
junior, had undoubtedly been his. He also- provided in his will for his
younger son Christopher, leaving him land and messuages in Ashover
ind Wingerworth which may have been acquired during the war.u Willed
bv Christopher in 167o to the school and almshouses at Ashbourne, t!r.y
#ere then worth dzg.' r3s. 4d. p.a.' Some time before 1645 Pegge acquired
the lease of one-third of Castleton tithes and rectory, Thurstan Brown
being tenant of one other third which he had acquired from the earl of
Newiasfle in t6zz.In 1645 they made complaint to the count5z committee
that the tithes had not been paid by certain people, against whom the
committee issued an order for payment.s

2 Pegge pedigree, Familiae Mi.norum Gentium, 3o5. Pedigree of Strelley and Pegge of Beauchief,
Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, 345.--j i".i.""'oI Stans[6pi"pedieree, Hail. Soc., LXIII, r37S; "The gentry of Stafiordshire", in
Cottiiiions lor a histori o|'stafrotdshire, 4th Series, lI, 19. Respited for proof of arms at visitation
of 1663-4.

a FoIr Roger Jackson see BM. roor (claims of lisdaughters under will of G_eorge Lees).
sPlirke;i ti"aed. gentrl/, r85o (Mirndy oI Mackworth); J. 9. Cox, Derbyshire churches' IV, 289-9o'
s Will proved at Lichfield, I July 1666; "cousin" H-e_nry Buxton first-named executor-
z Chaiiy Commissi.onets' Ribort, Detbltshire, t827, Wirksworth, ro.
s C"ii"ii Commissioners' orlder,' z4 Mirch 164415 (BM. rooo). Thurstan Brown's deed recited,

Oakes deeds 263, in Sheffield City Librarv.
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During the first civil war Philip Jackson was active as a colonel in
the parliamentary forces in Staffordshire and expended a good deal of
Ingngy in the cause;, Jotm Jackson was deeply engaged on-parliament,s
!"heJI as a sequestrator in north Derbyshire wrrere he earned the active
h_ostility of_ Eo,wland Eyre of Hassop and his royalist friends.'o Francis
Mundy and Edward Pegge appear af first to have equivocated. The lead-
i{r.g roy-alists in the Ashbourne district - Sir Aston Cbkayne and Sir John
Fitzherbert - were probab]V fegge's clients, and the r-oyalist army"was
active there in the winter 9f .r6+s, A subsequent legal case provideisome
slight information about their piivate activities "ii these lite troubles".
P"gg"^received from his father-inlaw two trunks containing valuables
for -safekeepjns qt his own house in Ashbourne. Shortly afteiwards, the
soldiers of .the king.having coqe- to the town, "for the better securing
of the trunks and also divers of his own goods", he had them "sett ii
private places" and afterwards "perceiving that the said trunks had taken
wet'' opened them and had the contents (about which the subsequent
legal dispute arose) dried and aired. From the same source we iearn
thql Pegge's son-inlaw William Bache was a "prisoner in the garrison
of Tutbury"_.rd that his discharge was obtained fbr droo.r,

None of this however indicates why Pegge and-Mundy were at one
:tagg. both seque,stered delinquents, or so the more ardeni spirits on the
(parliamentarian) county committee considered them. These three,
Gresley, wigley and wigfall, refused to sign the certificate returned to
the central Committee of.Both. Kingdoms naming delinquents sequestered
in Derbyshire, because it omitted the names oT Sir Edward Cbke, Sir
Samuel Sleigh, Francis_ Mundy, Rowla-nd Morewood and Edward pegge,
whom. they colsidered had been unlawfully discharged by the oI6er
committee members. This was in September i646. Next-month the central
committee ordered the sequestration to be renewed, but in May next year
we learn the informalion depending against Francis Mundy, Edward
Pegge and Rowland Morewood is dismitsed.', AII of them were subse-
qu.ently actively engaged on the side of parliament. Pegge later became
a justice of the peace, and his name appears frequently in tne Ashbourne
parish registers. as one of the attestin[-ma_gistftes at- the civil weddings
celebrated during the Commonwealth." In July 1654 he and Heniy
Buxton (probably his nephew) rye.e made assis[ants 1o tne Derbyshire
commissioner for sequestrations, Thomas Newton.la

An additional activity for him- at this tim_e was lending sums of money
up to {5o or droo to a number of local people, many of them his relativei,
_ e 

-Ordey-booh ol the StalJs. County Commi.ttee, ed, D. H. Pennington and I. Roots, bassim. Henrv
Jg.c\son, 1v\o glso_ ?poea19 therein, was probably of the Jacksoi Iamily of Wall' isei S. ah#,History.of StafJo.r.dshire, lI, 56). The two familiei do not appear to hav! been connectea, ttrough
Pennrngton and Roots assume Henry and Philip were father and son.t0 Recusant Histoy!, VIII, r8. PRO. CS|Zl6Z.

11 PRO. Cgltglzo.
12 BnI. rooo. Calendar oJ committee lor compounding, 45,42. calend,ar ol committee lor Ad.uancing

Money, 64.
L3 Derbyshire churches, lI, 3g5.
14 CCC., 692.
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ti Pegge's rental (NID. zz77 ia SCL.), at end.
16 BNI. roor, letters dated z5 ancl zg Ferbruary fi5gl6o.
17 BM. roor, letter dated 6 Mav 166r.
18 Minutes of Wirksrvorth classis, D.A.J.,II (r88o), t5o-zzz (noles on the Buxtons, 15r)
te Calanxy reuised, 37r (for Ogden). Derbyshire chuyches, IV, 286.
20 PRO. Cglryl7o. Mundy's rvill proved PCC. zo3, Pembroke (165o).
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including _his son-i_n-law Bache, cousin Eyre, and brother-in-law Philip
Jackson. Lent at 60/o this business must have been a useful addition io
his income. Under the heading "Debts owing me" these transactions are
reco.rded for the years r65z-t8." The money troubles of the Jackson
lam_ily however proved more than he cared to deal with early ih 166o.
Jackson had borrowed money from several people and morigaged his
proqerty to others, and in spite of his plea that "if you will be pleased
to pleas^e me therein yow do me an extraordinary favour for the-doinge
where-of yow shall not receave any prejudice at all", Pegge gave hi;n
the following blunt answer : " . . .I conceive it wilt be the best course . . .

to resolve to sell soe much as will cleere both [your brother John] &
the rest gf you_r debts, wherein you will fynd much comfort in freelng
yourself & yet leavinge sufficient both for you & yours".16

Another minor source of income he aCquired- about this time, with
John Jackson, was a lease of heriots fall1ng due to the crown from
heriotable estates in the High Peak."

_ feggels.relations, the Buxtons, were active presbyterians and lay
elders, their names appearing in the minutes of the Wiiksworth classis.i'
His fathe,r-in-law, Mundy, was patron of the living of Mackworth; here
Samuel Ogden, ordained by the Wirksworth presbytery in 1653, rvas
vicar, and when he was ejected under the Act ofunifbrmity JohrrMundy
refused to make an appolntment, the new vicar being apirointed by th"
king (by lapse).'o Pegge must also have been a presbyteiian, but there
is no evidence of any notable activity on his part and he presumably
conformed after the Restoration. To all appearances he was 

-determined

to improve his fortune and was not above using his influence with his
father-in-law to further his ends, as a legal case between him and his
brother-in-law Adrian Mundy suggests. Adrian, who was Francis
Mundy's third son and one of his executors, complained that "the said
Francis MIr4y in his lifetime being aged and unable to manage his
estates and other business, imployed and intrusted Edward Pegg oI Ash-
bourne an attorney at lawe and one rvho had married [hii taughter
J"rg] "; Pegge had been called in by Adrian himself during his fatLer's
last illness to draw up a will, but he complained that Pegge had nominated
his own son Edward Pegge the younger as Adrian's co-executor, with
right to half the personal estate, though he was, complained Adrian, "a
mere stranger" and no relation to Francis. What Pegge had done with
the contents of the box of valuables, certain sums of money he held in
trust, and land called Somercotes was a further matter of contention."
It seems certain the Pegges made some gains out of the whole business,
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but it apparenfly did not permanently damage the friendship between
the two families.

Pegge's master stroke of family advancement, the marriage_ of his son
Edwaid to the heiress Gertrude Strelley, remains to be considered.

2. The Strelleys of Beauchief Abbey
Edward Pegge, junior, and Gertrude Strelley were married at Norton

on 17 July 1648. The brideeroom's age is not known exacfly as the Ash-
bourhe"re"gisters are defecti'Ie for the [eriod, but he was abdut twenty-six
years old and his bride sixteen. Edward had been educated at Ashbourne
Grammar School and St. John's College, Cambridge; he is probably the
Edward Pegge who was admitted to the Inner Temple from Clement's
Inn in r6+S]fi The bride, only daughter and heiress 6t Wittla* Strelley,
had at thiage of four inherited the Beauchief estate, which her great-
great-grandfather Nicholas Strelley l,"d purchased from the crown
I*-ediat"ly after the dissolution oi the m6nastery in r537.*No record
has been firund of the financial arrangements made by the Pegges with
Gertrude's uncle and guardian Rowland Eyre of Bradway, prior to the
marriage, but Edward Pegge senior must have been aware that the
Beauchlief estate was in pooi-hape. Two succeeding generations (Gertrude
and her father) had bebn wardi of the crown during a period, totalling
forty years, and her grandfather Gervase -Strelley (died -16o8) Ir"4previously embarked on-the downward path of debt. Even before he had
lucceeded to the estates of his father Nicholas in 16oz, Gervase had raised
money on bond and statute staple from Anthony Blyth and Nicholas
Browne, and as soon as he inherited the estate he prepared to mortgage
or sell parts of it. By a deed of 4 March $oz 13 he conveyed to John
Bullock of Darley and his son, also John of Norton, messuages in Eeau-
chief, closes at Moscar and Moscar Lees, the Towncroft field, the Great
Wheatfield (and other closes), parcels of woodland and Strawberry.Lee
Grange; the last was to be redeemable on repayment of. &'oo within a
stated period." About the same time he mortglge{ (by lease for 8oo ye-ars)
the Fai Highfield and Bradway Flalt to Rowland Morewood, who subse-
quenfly assigned it to his son-in-law James Bullock of Greenhill, a relation
o-t the- two -Tohn Bullocks." The money thus raised cannot have been
applied to piyine off Browne's statute siaple for the estate was extended
by' tfre streiif, SIr .Iohn Harpur ($o6-),ior the recovery of the debt.'n-Gervase 

Strelley-died on zz April 16o8, just five weeks and four days
after his second wife had borne him a son and heir, William, who became
a ward of the crown.2' In 1614 three Londoners, Clement Cotton, gentle-
man, Gabriell Barber, jeweller, and George Rowse, tailor, stood bound

21 J.Venn, Alumni. Cantabrigiensis.
zz'PR. zl'l+,35, 24. Some of the deeds recited ir inquisition p.m. on Gervas Strelley, PF-. zllg.
23 DD. CW/rb/15.
24 PF.. 2136.2i pF.. 2l 39.



to make the following payments to the Court of Wards, viz. f,r8 at May-
day 1615, 1ir5 at Midsummer and dt5 at All Hallows (a total fine of d48,
which seems a small sum) for the purchase of the wardship.'u They were
probably already acting on behalf of James Bullock, the mortgagee of
Highfield and Bradway Flatt, for the wardship and marriage of young
Strelley was subsequently in his hands.2' He paid a rent to the court of
A6S. ?s.od. for the farm of the estate.28 The two Bullocks - John the
son, of Darley and Norton (his father having died a few years previously),
and James of Greenhill - were thus both much concerned in the
Strelleys' affairs, and it is important to keep their separate interests
distinct. The ward's mother, who had soon married a second husband,
Charles North, was seized for life of the capital messuage called Beauchief
grange and closes called Conny Green, Broomfield, Highwood close,
Highwood meadow, etc., of yearly value dzo. She and her husband pro-
ceeded to live at Beauchief and enjoy this part of the estate until she died
in April r6r9.'n

Nicholas Strelley, father of Gervase, had settled a rent charge of. dzo
payable out of the estates now held by John Bullock on his younger son
Anthony, and dro each on his two daughters. Wishing to be freed from
this encumbrance John Bullock drew up the following particulars for
the information of ihe Court of Wards and Liveries'o:

"The true estate of my land.s in Beauchiel purchased of Mr taruas Strilley 6' ileliaered
to Sir Jarnes Ley, ht., his Majesty's attorney ol the Court ol Wards & Liueryes.
Termino Trin. anno domini Jacobi ixno. 1613.

Thes now myne owne ii messuages in tenure-l
possession Thome Sowby et Jo.I

Goddard. )
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Great Moscarre meadowe

A parcel of ground taken
out of Hudclifie wood
A springe wood, parcel of
Hudclifie
Moscarr Leyes

9r

within Mr Nic. Str. rent
charge & Mr Jarvas Strel-
leyes Statute to Mr Browne
similiter
similiter

similiter

similiter & Mr Ant. Blythe's
leas [ease]
similiter
similiter & Mr Ant. Blythe's
leas.

within Mr Ant. Blythe's
leas.

Little Moscarr meadow
Neylor field
Hudhole meadowe )
Johnsett wood field & the
lane

26 PRO. Wards 9/16z f.rgov.
zz DD. CW/rb/r5. PRO. C6lt58l66 says the guardians were "Clement Cotton, Gabriel Barber,

James Bullock or one of them".
28 PR. 2140, Quietus frr payment for 16z4-5.
2e Sanuel Pegge, Histori,cal account ol Beauchiel Abbey, zo6. Date of IIrs. North's death C6/r58/66.
so PR. z/38.
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4Mar.45E.liz
Of these I re-enfeffed
Jarvas Strelley upon con-
dition that hee & his heirs
should pay to mee & my
heirs at Mich. next /8 . . .

& dB at every Annunci-
ation and Mich. from
thenceforth for ever or
within one month next
after.
These were reduced by a
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Milnerfield alias
Milner leyes.

Dunnell acre
Hudhole leyes
Neather Breakes
Longe Breakes alias
Horse breakes
Meadow breakes alias
over meadow Breakes
Greenes croft
Tomcrossefield

withil Mr Nich. Str rent
charge & Mr Ant. Blythe's
leas
similiter
within Mr Ant. Blythe's
Ieas
to Mr Nich Browne's
statute
similiter

similiter

)

proviso in the indenture Little Wheatf,eld & great
of bargelm & sale 4 Mar wheatfield divided into ii
45Eliz. to save mee & the closes."
premisses harmeles.
. . . [A note follows about Mr North's pretended title to the property and Bullock's
own desire to be relieved of payment of the rent charge of dzo to Anthony, younger
son of Nicholas Strelley & of dro apiece to Nicholas' daughters Gertrude & Mary
Eyrel . . .

"Incumbrances My lands purchased & my rent charge lands are subject to
3 incumbrances for the most I Ur Nic Str. rent charge
part but all to some one, viz. f Mr Ant. Blythe's leas

J Mr Browne's statute
"Mr North goeth about to undoe the heire by makinge forfeitures, bringinge
incombrances upon his lands which hee might avoide. As denyinge to pay rent for
non-payment whereof the tande out of which the same shold issue is forfeited by a
condition.

Mr North's iII husbandry in cuttinge downe the ward's woods & buylding of lead
mills which hee is bound to mainteyne with woodes. And no other woods wilbe had
but the ward's which in a short tyme will make distruction of all the ward's woodes."

The reference to lead smelting is of interest as the only known mention
of this at Beauchief between the smelting mill worked by William
Humfrey in the r57os and that of the Brights in the early r64os.31

The years following Edward Pegge's marriage to Gertrude saw a good
deal of litigation about the Beauchief estate, and several of the resulting
documents throw light on the preceding period. One of these records that
when WilHam Strelley, James Bullock's ward, was about twenty years
of age "the said James Bullock the guardian offering his daughter in
marriage to W. his ward, he refused her, & by consent of his friends con-
cluds to marye Gertrud the daughter of Adam Eyre of Bradway". To
gain the liberty to marry the lady of his choice, William had to pay over
to Bullock her dowry of d5oo as a composition. An arrangement was made
by the Court of Wards that Bullock should "for the consideration of
d5oo . . release or assigne over unto such person as the said ward & his
friends should appoint, not only all his right, interest etc. of or to the

3r SCL. Local history leaflet 11, The uatermills of Abbeydale.
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32 DD. CW/rb/15.
33 H. E. Bell, Court ol Wards and Li,uevies, rr3.
34 PRO. Elzz I q6, Derbyshire membrane.
35 Cal. S.P.D. Chas. I (Addenda\ r6i5-49, 74r.
36 PRO. Wards 9/163 f.7zv.
37 There seems to be no evidence that the Strellevs rvere themselves recusants.
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wardship & marriage of the said William Strelley & his lands . but
also in like manner assigne & set over the aforesaid lease of Highfield &
Bradway flatt & likewise a Stat[ute] acknowledged by the said Gervis &
formerly assigned over unto him the said James Bullock. And in pursu-
ance of this agreement the said Adam Eyre . . . did therefore . . agree
to undertake to perform & pay the sume of d5oo unto the said James
Bullock, . . . which said payment was to be the marriage portion which
the said Adam was to pay with his said daughter . . .""

In spite of this arrangement it appears William Strelley had not sued
out his livery when he died, perhaps because while he remained technically
a ward his creditors were debarred from suing him except in the Court
of Wards - this immunity of wards had come to be regarded as a valuable
privilege."

The later Strelleys were a sickly stock. Two sons born to William and
Gertrude died in infancy, and William himself died, aged twent5z-seven,
in 1635, leaving his infant daughter Gertrude (Edward Pegge's future
wife) his heiress. Another long wardship was inevitable, this time with
the added complication that William's widow came of a Roman Catholic
family, the Eyres of Bradway. She subsequently appears in the recusant
roll of 1638 as holding the farm of two parts of her jointure forfeited to
the crown for her recusancy, viz. her life interest in half the manor of
Beauchief, value ko.'n

In its latter years the policy of the Court of Wards tended to favour
granting the wardship of infants to the mother or near relations; as
recusants, however, Mrs. Strelley and her family were ineligible. A letter
to the secretary of state, Sir John Coke, begged him to pity the "friendless
innocent that she may enjoy her father's religion and rights".'5 The
wardship was granted to Sir John Fitzherbert of Norbury who was almost
certainly acting on behalf of the Eyres; he is subsequently spoken of as
co-guardian with little Gertrude's uncle, Rowland Eyre of Bradway, and
the latter was in effect her guardian for the whole period of her wardship.
The entry of payment made in the court records that the wardship of
Gertrude Strelley was granted to Sir John Fitzherbert, kt., for a fine of
kSo.dr3o was paid on rB November t636, and after some further pay-
ments "the said Sir John Fitzherbert of Norbury . . Rowland Eyre of
Bradway . . . and William Eyre of Hassop . . . stand bound in one obliga-
tion of {66 for payment of d33. 6. B on z/ Nov. t637" ."u

Probably Rowland Eyre of Bradway conformed about this time for
nothing further is heard of recusancy in his family; it seems clear that
Gertruile was brought up in the established church." Her family back-
ground was however a somewhat different one from that of her future
husband.
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In subsequent litigation the Pegges claimed that as guardian Rowland
Eyre was responsible for further damage to the Strelley estate and the
best interests of his niece; for having "gott as well the writings as the
lands and person of the said Gartrud into his hands" ,by a deed of r July
1643 he proceeded to grant away a moiety of her inheritance." In fairness
to Eyre it must be borne in mind that at this date it was only a matter
of time before parliament abolished the Court of Wards. The subject had
been mooted in April 1643 and the court ceased to exist in February
t64516- Nothing seems to have been done to safeguard the interests of
those who had previously purchased wardships'n so that Eyre can hardly
be blamed for trying to make sure of his money beforehand.

The deed in question does not now exist, but its contents can be pieced
together. The ward's three Strelley aunts (her father's half-sisters,
daughters of Gervase Strelley by his first wife), claimed that by a settle-
ment of their grandfather's they were entifled to half the inheritance if
their brother left no son. The claim was quite erroneous, but on the strength
of it Rowland Eyre made over certain property to them, assigned them
the rights to the disputed Bradway flatt for {roo and was also to receive
d6oo if and when they inherited the uhole estate through the death of
Gertrude "(being then a sickly infant)", without issue.'o

Eyre would naturally hope to obtain at least as much from Gertrude's
marriage as he had bargained for in case of her death, so it may
be supposed that Edward Pegge paid at least d6oo for her hand, and
probably more, though the difficulties of her guardians who were both
royalists (Sir John Fitzherbert having commanded the garrison at Tutbury
during a long siege by parliamentary troops), ffi?y have been a factor in
the bargain.

At the time of the marriage Edward Pegge senior had himself only been
discharged from sequestration about a year. The political difference
between their families was not therefore so wide as afterwards appeared.
Gertrude's future as a puritan wife would subsequenfly carry her a long
stage from her catholic infancy.

3. Edaard Pegge ol Beauchief and hi,s family
Portraits painted in the early years of their marriage show Edward at

zg as a delicate and rather plain young man in a sober black suit with
white collar; and Gertrude at2r, also in black, with a sombre expression
and holding a watch, symbolic of the flight of time. A memorial in Beau-
chief chapel, erected by their youngest daughter Frances, records that
they had fourteen children; the youngest was born about 1664-5.n'Nothing
further is known of their married life and the date of Gertrude's death
is unrecorded.

sa DD. CW/rb l$; C6lls3166.
39 H. E. F,e11, Court ol Wards and Liueries, 158-6o.
40 DD. CW/rb/15.
41 Monumental inscriptions, S. Glover, Histovy and gazetteer oJ the county ol Derby, II, ro8

(Ed. Pegce), 3o7 (Frances trVebster n6e Pegge).



During the Commonwealth, Edward, like his father, became a justice
of the peace" and evidence from his later life shows him to have been
a puritan and a presbyterian. If the minutes of the Chesterfleld classis
had survived, it is probable his name would have appeared as a lay
elder.o' He began during this period to enlarge his estate, with the purchase
of the manor of Hathersage in 1657.

The return of the king did not greatly alter the trends of his life and
fortunes. Leaders of the presbyterian party, especially such men as the
earl of Manchester, Arthur Annesley (later earl of Anglesey) and William
Prynne, were foremost among those who brought about the restoration
of Charles II." Though eventually the tide of anglicanism flowed too
strongly for the acceptance of any comprehensive religious plan such as
the presbyterians wanted, it was the puritan clergy who were the main
sufferers under the Act of Uniformity; the presbyterian local gentry, their
purchases of royalist land confirmed by the Restoration Parliament, con-
trived to continue much as before. They sat on the local committees for
paying off the parliamentary army, accepted as much of the prayer book
as was publicly necessary, took ejected ministers as their private chaplains,
remained on the local bench and filled the office of sheriff. Local examples
include Sir Ralph Knight of Firbeck, created a baronet in 1662, at whose
house "though he was a justice of peace, Mr. Beebe [ejected from the
living of Tideswell] used frequently to preach after the Restoration";
Sir William Middleton, sheriff of Northumberland in 1666, who had as
his chaplain at Aldwark Hall, Rotherham, Nathaniel Baxter, ejected
minister of St. Michael on Wyrei and Sir John Bright of Badsworth, also
created a baronet, whose chaplain was at one time the well-known Matthew
Sylvester, ejected minister of Gt. Gonersby.au None of these ministers had,
of course, been episcopally ordained. Of the gentlemen, Bright and Knight
had both distinguished themselves as parliamentary officers.

Edward Pegge of Beauchief was sheriff of Derbyshire in t667, and it
was probably about 1667-8 that Nathaniel Baxter, the young minister
already mentioned at Aldwa,rk, became the Pegges' chaplain at Beauchief
chapel. Sir William Middleton, following the death of his first wife in
September t667, married Elizabeth, daughter of John Mundy of
Markeaton and niece of Pegge's stepmother.nu It was almost certainly in
connection with this marriage that Pegge visited Aldwark Hall, where,
as related by Calamy, Baxter "fell into the company of [Edward] Pegg,
esq. of Beauchief Hall in Derbyshire, a very sober gentleman, who invited
him to give them a sermon at an old abbey church . . . bearing the name
of Beauchief Abbey. He complied with the motion and at the desire of
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42 C-ox, Three centuties ol DerbStshire annals, I. 46.
43 The Chesterfield classis was known to be active right through the Commonwealth, Cox, Derby-

shire annals, I, 325 n.
44 G. R. Abernathy, "The English Presbyterians and the Stuart Restoratiott", Transactions ol

the Amefican Philosotthical Soc., N.S., 55, pt. 2 (r96i, bassi.m.
45 Calarny reui.sed, 44, 38, 473.
48 Detbyshire annals, I,6o; Burke's Comblete baronetage, III, z6r (Middleton of Belsay).
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the same person preached there again the Lord's day following, when
this gentleman invited him to continue there and offered him dr6 p.a.,
for there was nothing belonging to the place but what he thought fit to
allow". Though Beauchief was a private chapel and Baxter read part of
the prayer book service as well as preaching, it was only "by the
connivance of Archdeacon Brown", according to William Bagshawe, that
he was suffered to officiate there." The expiry of the Conventicles Act
in fi67 (later renewed) may have been the particular cause of Pegge's
engaging him. Despite the animosities of the times, Pegge contrived to
remain friendly with people of both parties.

Some account of Pegge's estate affairs will now be given. In addition
to Gertrude's inheritance he acquired the manor of Hathersage joinfly
with Rowland Morewood from William Fitzherbert, a recusant, who had
succeeded to the estates of his cousin Sir John Fitzherbert of Norbury,
formerly the co-guardian with Rowland Eyre of the heiress Gertrude.
The Hathersage property was conveyed by William Fitzherbert and
trustees on 3 May 1656 to two purchasers, Melton and Corronce, for
dr,ooo, but some question of the title's being defective having arisen, on
27 Jvne 1657, they and Fitzherbert conveyed the property to Morewood,
Edward Pegge of Beauchief and Humfrey Pegge of Ashbourne - the
latter perhaps advancing some of the money for he does not seem to have
been directly involved in the purchase. The purchase price was {t,ooo
and the property is described as the manors and lordships of Hathersage,
Over Padley and Nether Padley."' Morewood and Pegge held a manor
court for Hathersage in 1659." Certain parts of the property, however,
were excepted in the purchase deed, having been previously bought by
Robert Ashton for {r,3o8. His deed (dated rr November 1654) named
the manor of Padley or Nether Padley with Nether Padley Hall and prob-
ably included the larger portion of the corporeal hereditaments.'o Ashton
also acquired Over Padley from Pegge and Morewood, in moieties, in
1659 and r67t." In t67t Morewood sold his moiety of Hathersage to
Pegge, and the latter sold the manorial cornmill to Robert Ashton for
droz."

The early r66os saw Pegge engaged in the case about the Beauchief
property already mentioned against his wife's auntls, in particular Mrs.
Goodetir Edmunds, the second of the three sisters." Two letters survive
about this case and other matters, addressed to his father, in t662.'n In
the first he explains that Mr. Eyre has delivered proposals for a
compromise to Mrs. Edmunds, but four days later he writes as follows:

47 Calamy reuised, 38i w. H. G. Bagsharve, The Bagsltawes of Ford, 32.
48 Chatsworth MSS., Hardwick deeds, drawer 33o/s.
ae Wilson deeds 244, in SCL.
50 Hardwick deeds, drawer :so/.r; MD. .3rzr, in SCL.
5l Abstracts of Ashton's deeds, Spencer Stanho'pe muniments 6oz8zt l16, in SCL.
52 Hardwick deeds, drarver 33o/9; Spencer Stanhope 6ozSztlro.
53 PRO. C6l rS8l66.
54 Bl\{. roor.
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"Sir
In regarde the messages of Peace per Uncle Eyre did no good . we have

proceeded to deliver declarations in Ejectment, so I doubt I must resolve for London
this terme & think to be with you Wensday or Thursday night. In the interim I
would desire you to send over either Rich. Clark or rather Tho. Fone to see my
oxen at Stanshop, to view & handle them both well, & to leeve word with you what
case they are in & what he thinks they are worth so I may leave order what to do
at the faire. If the Sherifie would bye the greater I would kill the lesse myselfe. In
regard my own man he is but a poore clark, I have thoughts of taking some better
with me & have some thoughts of my Coz. I. Pegge & therefore wish you would
sound him tomorrow, quere of his father whether he would willingly let him go with
me if need be . ." (zo January $6rlz).

The result of the case has not been found, but the aunts left no
descendants and Pegge subsequenfly enjoyed the property.

On the death of his father abbut 1665-6Edward inherrited the Ashbourne
property and the third part of the Castleton rectory and tithes. In his
detailed rentals for the years fi68-72 the first item 

-under 
Ashbourne is

"my mansion house in Church Street . . . in my own hands", rated in
the town rental at dro per annum. It seems probable that he lived there
to some extent after the death of his father, perhaps particularly when
Beauchief Hall was being built.

In t67r he purchased the manor of Dore from Francis Burton." The
property had passed through several hands about the middle of the
centxry and had been sold to Burton in 1658 for dr,roo, by Francis
Barker of Lees Hall and Thomas Woolhouse of Glapwell, but the deeds
for Pegge's purchase are now lacking.'u He notes in his rental that Dore
rents for Whitsun t67t are due to him, "but Jo. Rotherham having
lxomised to gather them this rent daye, I having no Rentall", he reckoned
them at droo.

In 1669 he had made an estimate of the annual value of his other estates
in some detail:
" t669 An esfimate of the half yearely revenue or value of all my

estate of Inheritance in the parish of Ashborn and of
Ashborn Ellishill, Swinscoe & Mathfield lMayfield,) in Stafiordshire
and and also in Bigging in Hartington parish.
Ellishill First ail my houses in Ashborn & Iands in Ofcoat & Under-

wood held in my own hand or let for rent payable Lady
day & Michaelmas by halfe yeare valued to be d4o.r5.oo
Item Sturton & Mappleton halfrents at same days 4o.r4.oo
Note, Prince's next yeare but one will come in to be better
than the present rent, dr6.oo.oo so half o8.oo.oo
Item Midsomer half the rents in Swinscoe, Ofcoate &
Sturston 6z,ro.oo
Item Grounds under Ashl.ey in own hand in whole year
valuable d4z p.a., half yearly 2r.oo.oo

55 Fine levied, Michaelmas term, z3 Chas. II, Derbyshire.
56 Hardwick deeds, drawer 332, were the deeds to this property but are not available; they are

partly abstracted in Bagshawe's Derbyshire notes in SCL.: Bag. C. tl+l@),
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Item Long doles 6] acres at 13. 4d. per acre & in wet furlong
& Clifton mill meadow in all valuable to 5.4.o., So a half
yere rent 2.r2.oo

Item note my lands in Bigging that are in lease after z old
lives worth d3o p.a., half yeare r5.oo.oo
So the half years revenue or value of all the aforesaid
Particulars I estimate to be when the two noted increases
fall drgo. r r.oo

20.oo.oo

53.r4.o2
oI. ro.oo
05.oo.oo
07. ro.oo

25.oO.oo

92.r4.o2

84.u.o7
177.o5.o9
rgo. r r.oo
20.oo.oo

Bigging

Hathersedge I esteeme Hathersedge Manor & Milstone valuable in toto
anno 4o.oo.oo so the half yeare

Beauchiefe Imprimis the old grange or hall & the adjacent grounds
above the Abbie & tenements, and now in demeane
Item the Highwood
Item Park botham on, the side the rundlet halfrate
Item Two parts of Str[awberry] Lee in my hand halfrate
Item the profitts of the wood being r78 Acres are valued to
afford to cutt every yeare ro acres, which of 18 years groath
are valud to raise dS pe, acre, so 1i5o per an. halJ is
So the whole half years value of Bech[ief] & Str. Lee is
estimated

Item the half years rent as I now receave from the Tenants
at Beauchief & Str. Lee is
So then the whole half yeares value of all Beach[ief]
The Halfe of Ashbor. Bigging & Ellishill
And the half of Hathersedge ut supra

being all added together make 387.16.o9

And consequently the whole revenue of all together 775.t3.o6"

In addition, Castleton tithe rents in 1668 amounted to dr3. r7s. od',
"the oare this year lett to Mr Tatton f,2o.oo.oo". In tQ7o, however, all
his third part of Casfleton tithe and glebe was let "to Mr Cave for coz.
Tatton", for d6o. os. od.

The following lands he held by lease are also noted. As the rents
received appeai to be less than those he paid, it must be presumed he
partly occupied the land himself :

"Moldridge The old grange ground and Aston Hill r9.oo.oo

Hore Low W. Webster o5.II.o3
Cardle Hay ro.ro.oo

Overharmans close that Robert Hurd holds t6.ro'oo

"Note that upon these leases I Pay as follows viz. tor Moldridge, Horelow
& Cardtehay d6o p.a. . . . to John Milward of Snitterton for some 18 years
yet to come.

Also for over Harmans Close d3z.ro.oo p.a. to Mr Squire & Wade . . for
22 years from Lady Day."
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Shortly before 167o he began to build a new hall (the present Beauchief
Hall) to replace the old monastic grange which the Strelleys had occupied
and which stood on or near the same site." In 1668 the rental of Beauchief
begins:
"In primis the site of the mansion house with all the outhousing, barnes,
stables, orchards, gardens, foulds & green, being by estimation - acres
[for the half year] d5.oo.oo"

The lands occupied with it are then listed separately, their total value being
d48. r3s.6d.

Next year, t669, it appears as "the old grange or hall". The only
reference in this rent book to the new hall occurs in connection with rebates
of rent allowed in t67o-r to a tenant Jonathan Cowley for carrying lime,
stone and sand to the "new house". The lintel of the main door still bears
the date ! May 167r and the words "Ebenezer

Haec domus ergo Deus stet honoris grata columna:
Nam domus et domini conditor ipse Deus."

The separate outbuildings to the west of the hall (now called Pegge's
cottage), bear the date 1667 and the name Edward Pegge on the lintel,
but they were very much altered in 1836. It is probable that the interior
of the hall took several years to complete and may have been delayed
by the death of the heir Gervase on whom his father had pinned his hopes.

Gervase was educated at home by his father and was probably always
a delicate boy. In Jrly 167o, at the age of rJ,he was admitted a fellow-
commoner of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge. A long letter of advice
has survived, written to him by his conscientio[s and ov-er-anxious father
who had just taken him up to the university. It is interesting to find him
quoting at length from the works of Joachim Fortius Ringelbergius, an
early r6th-century Dutch humanist, author of Liber d,e ratione studii and
other educational works which enjoyed some fame abroad but appear
to have been little used in England."

A year later (June 167r) Gervase was admitted to Gray's Inn. Beauchief
Hall was approaching completion, a marriage was arranged between him
and Adrian Mundy's daughter and heiress and the future of the house of
Strelley-Pegge looked bright; but Gervase died in London in 1673, before
completing his education.

Edward Pegge was genuinely interested in education, as a letter
(undated, but probably late 1673) addressed to him by Thomas Calton
bears witness.'" Calton may have been living in the Pegge household
about t67o, perhaps as tutor to the younger children, for his name
is mentioned in the Beauchief accounts in r57tuo: "Paid Mr Tho.

57 I know of no reference to the location od the Grange, but the fields held with it by Gervase
Strelley's widow bear similar names to those adjoining the hall on Fairbank's map of 176r (Bea. IL) -Conny Green Close, Highwood CloseL.

58 BM. roo-t.
59 BM. roo3.
co BM. roo6 (accounts, 167r).
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Calton . . . dor.ro.oo", and a note of Pegge's reads: "I 49 remember . . .

he sent by f . Calton dro.oo.oo which is put into the building account".
At the- time of writing the letter he had just become schoolmaster at

Brampton (apparenfly hls first official post) an-d had arranged a perform-
ance by the ichoolboys to take place about the time of the distribution
of Shaw's charity money and the preaching of a sermon in the parish
church, for which the same benefactor had left ro shillings annually."

Mr. Jackson mentioned in the postscript ryay have-been Cornelius
Jackson, Edward Pegge's cousin, son of John Jackson of Unstone:
"These to His Most Honoured & Respected Master Edward Pegge Esq. at his House
at Beauchiefe, humbly present .

. . . If you be pleased Sir, you may remember that the last tyme I was with you,
I told you of some little business my scholars were to have before Christmas, now
my presumption is at this tyme to invite your Worship unto it, if that either it will
consist with your present Concerns or with your health; yet not as if either I, or
the business was worthy of such an Auditor as yourself; But as you w€re the Primum
Mobile of my preferment so I assure myself you will be the Continuor of its motion;
and therefore I send. Mr Clark of Norton hath given us a promise that he will come,
if your Concearns or health will give you leave also. This is my first p,utting forth into
the world, now the favour and Encouragement of Such Gentlemen as yourself will
be the onely making and setting up oI me. I would have written to, and invited Mr
Barker, but having not spoken to him since my coming from hence, I durst not send,
so that I humbly desire your Worship, if you see him betwixt this and the next
tuesday, which is the day and time appointed, that you would do me the favour as

invite him. You may be angry at me, Sir, that I gave you no timelyer notice; but
be pleased to pardon me; I had sent sooner, had I known sooner on what day Mr Shaw's
is to be dealt; for there being a sermon that day, It would not consist with our
Comaedy, and exercises. Pray Sr. be pleased to come if you can the time appointed. In
the Interim and also for ever, I remain

Sir,
Your most 

""#ff"f fi::B,ro,,
Mr Jackson and the Mistress present their services both to yourself and all your
daughters, and desire, if you can come, you would com'e on Munday that they might
have some enjoyment of your good and longed for Company. I desire Sir you would
be pleased to let some of your daughters come, and Mr Strelly and Cris. and it shall
ingage me, il you desire it, that the boyes shall come over in Xmas and act the
Comaedy at your own house."

Master Strelley Pegge (mentioned in Calton's postscript)-was sent to
Sheffield Grammar School and then proceeded to Sidney Sussex (July
1677) and to Gray's Inn (June 1678). At about the same time the youngest
soir;'Christopher, was apprenticed in london.

When Edward Pegge died, besides his two surviving sons, he had five
daughters living. Anne, the eldest, occupied the position of mistress of
the -house. The next two daughters were married before their father's
death - Mary to Thomas Tatton of Wythenshaw, Cheshire (whose first

6L Chanty Commissioners' Rebolt, Delblshire, t827, Scarsdale, rz8.
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wife was a daughter of Rowland Eyre of Bradway and Mrs. Gertrude
Pegge's cousin), and Gertrude to Francis Stephenson of Unstone.
Goo-deth, the fourth surviving daughter, who became the wife of Robert
Belt of Bossal in the North Riding, was probably still at home. The two
youngest were in their'teens; by Iheir father's will the rents of Dore and
Hathersage were to be set aside to provide portions of d59o apiece for
them as *ell as {7oo for Christophei.u' Portions for the elder girls may
have been provided out of the Ashbourne estate, of which nothing further
is heard in the family.

4. Strelley and Chri'stopher Pegge at Beauchi,ef

While Strelley and Christopher continued their education in London
after their father's death, Anne, who was approaching thirty, remained
for the time being mistress at Beauchief Hall. Two letters from her throw
some light on family connections at this period. The first, addressed to
Mrs. lilIi,ssl Elizabeth Brefland, was about some new hoods and was
written in i68o while the Pegges were still in half mourning. Elizabeth
(baptised at Sheffield 6 January r6a8lg) was the daughter of Thomas
Bre-tland, grocer, church burgess and town trustee of Sheffield, who was
closely connected with the Sheffield mercer William Cooke, also a town
trustee and agent for the Ecclesall estates of Sir John Bright of Bads-
worth. Cooke's wife, Elizabeth Lambert of Badsworth, was probably a
relation of Col. John Lambert's and a connection by marriage of Sir
John Bright's firit wife. Cooke and Brefland are believed to have been
nonconformist in sympathy.6s

Anne Pegge's letteru' is as follows:
"Mrs Betty,

Pray be soe kindo as inquire who of your neighbours is for York & send this letter
by them & allsoe returne the Box to Mrs Cooke & tell her it is a gray laced hudd
that I would see & the lowist price. Sister Stephenson would have some allamode huds
to look att of the sort without tabs nott cut out, of both sorts & price. Pray allsoe
doe mee the favour to let mee knowe if any goe to York betwixt this & Saturday
that I may write by them of some bisness. I hope to see yourselfe & sister at Beau-
chefie, she promised & I hope will performe. Pray send per bearer a little bottle of
sider to wash my eyes, you may see by -y writing they are very much out of order.
The could I got in my journey is fallen into them. Accept of thanks for all yo'ur
kindness & servioe from your obliged freind to serve you, 

An pegge.

Pray my service to Mrs Cook . . ."

The second letter,65 to her brother Strelley in London, was probably
written later the same year (6 Nov.) and before Strelley's marriage:

62 Pegge's will quoted, Hardwick deeds, drawer 33o. The probato of..the-will has not been found.
es p. -j. Wallis, "Sheffield church burgesses, a biographical register", Huntev Arch. Soc. Trans.,

VII, SZ, 60.
64 W. W. M. Brisht, r85(b)i186 uerso.
65 BM. roo4.
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"I have Deare Brother according to my promise now sent you 'Busye Fame' & Mr
Presson his humble service & the other song which hee says is new & good. This
begges allsoe an account of your health & whether you be yett at Mr. Dans & what
etc. you think good of Court or Domestick concearns. My Lady Beament hath a
wifie for you & is offten talking of you 

- 
pray Lett mee have something to say to

her from you. My sister Tatton writes mee word you wished you had stayed in
Cheshire a while, the Towne beeing so sickly, but I hope to heare to the contrary
now this brisk could wether & allsoe that my brother Chriss hath received some
moneys from Brownell. Sister Kate I blesse god recovers, the rest of us in tollerable
good health. I have a very poor account of Mr Wesby's estate, that drooo will not
cleer his estate by {5 or d6oo & then hee will not have above dzoo per annum which
will not doe our business, & allsoe hee will drink deep sometimes & quarell too, which
I cann hardly beleive, yett think it not conveniente to perswaid my sister to proceed.
(Tis Mr Baxter's account.) Pray keep this to [your] selfe, that if hee should bee
wronged by report wee do not [ ] soe prejudice him. Pray lett mee knowe what
you think [of] this & your advise . ."

None of the sisters married Mr. Westby, but Lady Beaumont'suu
candidate for Strelley's hand may well have been the bride he soon
afterwards married, for no other connecting link with her family is known.
She was Elizabeth Annesley, daughter of John Annesley of Ballysonan
Castle in Kildare and niece of Arthur Annesley, earl of Anglesey, one-time
presbyterian and now Charles II's Lord Privy Seal; Lord Anglesey was
one of the trustees of the marriage settlement. The bride's dowry was
probably tp,Soo-t3,ooo.67

From the Beauchief rental it would appear to have been about 1683
before the young couple settled at Beauchief Hall. The pleasant south-
facing house to which Strelley brought his bride has not changed greatly
in outrvard appearance. The feature which impressed the early r8th-
century antiquary Brailsford, as it does the modern visitor, is the sweep
of stone steps in front of the entrance. These recently required resetting
and were found to be built up on loose rubble. Broughton Benjamin
Pegge Burnell, whose initials, with the date 1836, can now be seen on a
small pediment he added above the main door, carried out alterations
particularly at the east end, but except for the east entrance and the
reglazing of the windows, these are not very conspicuous from without.
The original small panes can still be seen in one of the windows at the
west end. The inventory made on Strelley Pegge's death in 169r named
the rooms with their furniture, without unforfunately distinguishing the
different floors. The first or entrance floor contained the hall, with the
fine chimney-piece said to be the gift of Adrian Mundy, the dining-room,
ante-hall, parlour and several closets, in one of which was the library
valued at {2o. The main bedrooms or chambers are described as the red
chamber, purple chamber, yellow chamber, Mistress Anne Pegge's
chamber, which contained the best furniture, and the parlour chamber.

66 George Westby of Gilthwaite, born 1652, married Ann Turnell fi8r (F.M.G., Sao), Lady Beaumont
has not been identified.

67 Calculated from the rent-charge she received in ]ieu of jointure.
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(r88r),
ejecteil,

r03

The latter being the only one of the main chambers with sheets on the
bed was apparEntly occirpied by Strelley Pegge. Some of the furniture
in this .oo- may 6ave been IVIidam Pe[ge's own, which would account
for the rather sfarse furnishing given in the inyenJgry-.u'- Strelley had
clearly kept the^rooms much as they were left by hr! Jather and even
left p-artictlar directions in his will for the recovery of the purple screen
rmade with the same cloth as the purple bed, both of which had been
removed by his sister Anne when she married Mr. Sowtheby.

When S[reley and his wife setfled in Derbyshire the measures against
nonconformity 

- 
were being strongly enforc-ed, but under James^II

indulgence wis allowed bolh to catholic_and protestant dissenters. The
resulti.nt changes regarding Nathaniel Baxtef's ministry at Beauchief
chapel are thui recorded by Calamy:
"Having preached at this abbey 17 years, the young heir, Strelly Pegg, Esq; 

-(his
father biing dead) desired him to desist, not out of disrespect to him, but out of fear,
because of the severities that were then used with the Nonconformists. When K.
James granted his indulgence some time after, the same gentleman desired Mr. Baxter
io retuin to his preaching in the abbey, ofiering him 3o l. per ann. for his pains;

but he refused, saying, he could now exercise his ministry without doing what he

did before, viz. reading the Common-Prayer. The young genUeman ofiered him a

reader, but Mr. Baxter declined it, nor did he ever settle with any congregation
afterwards, but preached abroad, either at some neighbouring rneeting or at some

gentleman's house."6e

On one of the fly-leaves of the Beauchief rental, Strelley -drew 3P for
himself the bros. and cons. of Mr. Baxter's case about the chapel in tiny
handwriting, of which both the script and the m,eaning a.re at times elusive.
The refereices to Mr. Leech, fro-m r68q anglican minister at Ecclesall
chapel, show that the document post-dat-es th-e accession of William and
Maiy and the Toleration Act of 1689. This fact suggests either that Calamy
was wrong in thinking the question of Baxter's return as chaplain arose
in Tames fl's reisn, oi else that it was reconsidered later, when there may
haie been some thought of registering Beauchief chapel as a dissenters'
meeting-house. From Ihe document it is clear there weie already meeting-
houses-at Sheffield and at Mr. Gill's (the Oakes in Norton).

Strelley endorsed the musings he addressed to himself : "the more
prudent Lhoice". He begins by iebutting the charge of ch-anging his views
'about episcopacy and conchides that bxtremes are to be avoided, blrt
that moherat'e efiscopacy and moderate presbyterianism are both equally
good. He seemi to hav"e in mind another younger minister in place of
Baxter, perhaps episcopally ordained.

The notes (in part) read as follows:
"In respect of the reproach of mutability as to a form [episcopacy] which in most
ages haih been used, even in the primitive church; in respect of the publick, sudden
*ot tiorr. which are most dangerous both in church & state: Tenants & neighbourhood

68 Inventory, D.A.I., lI
e s E. Calamy, Ministers

57.
ed. S. Palner, II, roo.
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generally have been used to it fCommon Prayer] and many without the prayers might
not be willing to come to the church. Then your wife [i.e. Mrs Pegge] & her many
relations & also your own sisters & acquaintance with servants might scruple [to
come etc.]

Again, you have both a forme of Prayer & all the other that the nonconformists
have besides Frequent personal Examinations & fnstructions & exhortations as
mutch as sermons and catachisings. (Opinion Mr Baxter.) . . . How many if prayers
were left ofi would rather goe to Ecclesall to hear Mr Leech & good reason toe?

Consider & believe the sober, practicall, moderate part of Churchmen are to be
countenanced & encouraged as well as the other sober party, for both parties being
guilty of Extravagancies & uncharitable extreames, the sober, practical, moderate
party of Xians to be maintained & cherished on one side as well as the other.

As r find this way as profitable to me and mine, soe r leve unto those of another
method, fplaces] hard by on every side whither they may resort: to Mr Leech, Mr
Gill, Sheffield, etc.

It may be rnore for the Glory of God and the good of souls that Mr B. should
preach in some other place and maybe soe ordered by Providence . . Againe it may
be a providence to fltt the young man for another better place, to be more moderate
and quickening[?]

Mr B. may expect, & likely in a little time might leave us for, a better place and
a greater Congregation in publicke.

Those that are not for prayers may now goe to Norton or Sheffield & those of own
tenants & neighbours that object have Mr Leech to goe to.

fs there not severall of your notable sententious preachers that are ill & sad men
even of both parties ? Soe might conclude that moderate episcopacy & moderate
Presbytry are the creame of both, and most to be chosen & most to be admired &
equally to be encouraged. Be not too scrupulous, too curious in things which appeare
both good &, consid,eratis consid,orandis, eqttally good."

- Strelley's-will, dated 18 December 1688 at the time of James II's flight,
left several legacies to ministers both nonconformist and-Anglican, vii.
The "worthy and famous" Mr John }fowe of London (a well known nonconformist
minister), dro.
Mr John Wood of Norton (nonconformist minister) and "honest Mr Leighton,, (the
curate of Norton?) each dro.
Mr Matthew Sylvester of London (nonconformist minister at Coleman St.), /r5.
Mr John Lobley, parson of Chesterfield (and previously vicar of Sheffield), d5.5.
Mr Nathaniel Baxter who "did freely bestow his pious labours in preaching for several
years together faithfully amongst my tenants at Beauchief", dso.ro

It may-fairlybe dsduced it wqs-the_political crisis that led Streltey Pegge
to make his will in December 1688. Some notes of his jotted down on -tf,e

flyJeaf of his rental give us his thoughts on the subjecf of the Revolution.
It struck him as remarkable and providential:
"r. That the French should not come in.
2. That the Army should turne peple contrary.
3. That the Ld(s?) should prove soe instrumentall.
4. That the Lds. should not be secured before, & the P[rince] by that & other

means prevented.
zo WiIl proved PCC. t6gz 1. 6.
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5. That the High Tories should make noe opposition.
6. Soe little blod shed . . ."
Lower down on tbg same page are lists of names which suggest he was

putting his household and neighbours in readiness in case oT-strife. one
list names local men of standing including "Brother Stephenson", Mr.
prlSht of Ecclesall and Mr. Britland. Strelliy's intentions ivere good, but
it is likely the cause was practically won before he took these ?efensive
measures.

when Strelley died in 169r without children, Beauchief Hall and lord-
ship- passed-into the possession of his wife as her jointure, together with
the household goods as long ?s lhg lived there. They were soonlxchanged
!o-r.an annual payment of. {z&o, a heavy chirge on the estate of
Christopher Pegge who succeeded his brother and married Anna Catherine
Eyrg (dowry dr,ooo), eldest daughter of William Eyre of Highlow, early
in 1693."

The Highlow Eyres, presbyterian under the Commonwealth and
conformist after the Restoration, followed a course parallel to the Pegges;
in this connection a letter written by Mrs. Eyre (Anna Catherine's mo=ther)
to her eldest son many years later is instructive, as expressing the religioui
views of the older_ge_neration. Endorsed by the recipient, -my mot"her's
angrye letter" and-dated August r7;.}, it"was written to chide him for
his resentment against another sister (Elizabeth), who had married the
nonconformist minister Ferdinando Shaw of Derby." It reads (in Mrs.
Eyre's peculiar spelling) :

"I'rne sory your poor Sister here that never deserv'd ill of yu nor ever gave yu ill
word in her Iife shoud have your causles frowns, all I believe thro' her mariage
to one whose perswasion u like not, for I kno no other thing yu can think blameworthy,
for he's a worthy good man, esteemed by other genUemen of good understanding &
sober, tho' not of our way, & only despised by his wive's relations. He's a person
of very good sens, good temper & a very kind husband; which quality's wanting in
the husbands of the other 3 - tho' they had some estate 'twas in appearance only
for 'twas quickly gone 

- 
if it be that you think his birth to low, I think a son &

granson of a Minister is venerable, yourself would think soe of the Church sort & I
doubt not but at the great day he be as much ownd as a minister of Christ as the
Arch Bishop himself - & am sory that yu should not folow your father['s] example
in that moderation yu were brought up in, that was not High Church, but all our
ministers were welcome to him & esteemed by him, he liked both their conversation &
their prayers & believe his family fared the beter for 'em."7s

Mrs. Eyre gives no very flattering account of her other three sons-in-
Iaw, one of whom was Christopher Pegge. Anna Catherine had died leaving
an only daughter, and Christopher had married a distant cousin, Lettice
Pegge, about r7o3. Shortly afterwards he found it necessary to obtain
an Act of Parliament to enable him to sell his manors of Dore and Hather-

BEAUCHIEF ABBEY AND THE PEGGES

zr Bill in parliament re Pegge estate (Bag. C. ZlglrZ). Anna Catherine's settlement. Hardwick
deeds, drawer 33o/rz.

72 Cala?n! reuised,, 435.zs Bag. C. 3r3, Eyre of HigNow letters.
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zaBag. C.77glt?; Sale deed r7o5. Hardwick deeds, drawer 33olt6l Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, 36r.
75 Bag. C. 3r3.
76 Derby PL., deed 1652.

sage and mortgage or sell part of Beauchief and Strawberry Lee, on
aciount of his 6m--barrassed iffairs. The preamble states that {r,ooo and

f,r,zoo had been borrowed on the security of Dore manor,-that-he -was
t-ommitted to setting aside f,r,zoo as a portion for Anne, his daughter
by his first wife, and dr,roti-for the sole tse of Lettice and her children,
iri addition to the dzSo p.a. for Shelley's widow, which it was intended
to pay off by handihg oier dz,go4 to her trustee. Without a -speedy sale,
he^states, tlie encumbrances-will soon exceed the value and eat up the
whole estate. Dore and Hathersage were sold to the duke of Newcasfle
shortly afterwards. The purchase of Whiteley Wood about this time was
proba"bly to invest the di,roo secured tg.Mqi. P-egge.ln- 

Chrisiopher had originally intended his daughter Anne's dowry to- be

dz,ooo.Iie soon had ieason to be glad he hadnot made it so, for when
lhe was scarcely fifteen she made an imprudent - prob_ably runaway.--
match and beiame the wife of a young attorney of Uttoxeter, Philip
Foster Smith, whose father had a small estate at Beamhurst in that
neighbourhood. The letters of Mrs.- EyI", her grandm-other, make various
refdrences to Anne ("your niece Smith", as she calls her when writing
to her son), but the correspondence does not begjn until some little time
after the inarriage. Mr. Smith is first mentioned in a letter to William
Jessop, one of Anne's trustees, dated 27 Mqy !7!o;- Mrs.-Eyre. reports
ihat lioung Smith "hoped the tender love he had for his wife-& the gre-at
care he took in his business, would manifest he did not marry her to make
a prey of her, as some of his unkind friends sayd, that his not waytin-g of
u iasf year was not thro' disrespec!- but thot it beter to stay till the heat
of the displeasure might be over."" ,

On g S6ptember rTio an entry in the Checkley (Staffs.) parish register
reads:- "Phillip Fos{er Smith, the son of Phillip Foster Smith and Anne
his wife, was 6aptised." This son died, but the following August another
son was born and christened Eyre at Checkley on rB August t7rr. "Your
sister C[arter] has been to Bemhuss [Beamhurst]," writes Mrs.. Eyre, "&
your neece ly-es in of a son & makes a fine nulq & Qgy t " 

mighty- kind
io her & she makes a very wise & good houswife;" Mr. Smith is always
praising her. (r September ryrr.)' Arr""'. fortune'be"ame hers'when she attained the age of 18 on
z6 Janrary qul3. As Philip had nothing_to-setfle gn hqr-,.-? very
pe.,iliu. seitlement"was drawri up dated z March r74lr4. Philip anll
Anne agreed to accept a bond in d3,ooo from the trustees for the sum of
dr,soo-(to which the fortune then amounted). The money was to be laid
6"oi"i" lind to be held by the trustees, settl6d on the ydung couple and
entailed on their eldest son Eyre Foster Smith. After his father's death
Philip was to settle lands valued at d8o p.a. as Anne's jointure and for
raisirig d8oo for the younger sons and daughters.'6 Her father Christopher
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Pegge seems to have had no part in this. He left her in his will "a gold
ring of a guinea price" in lieu of any claim on his estate.

Christopher had three sons by his second marriage of whom two sur-
vived to carry on the family, as well as several daughters, whose portions
must (had they lived) have been small. Only one of them, Lettice, married,
her husband being Jonathan Lee of Chesterfield.

Christopher's will is full of family piety: he wishes to be buried by
his late dear wife Ann Catherina Pegge at Beauchief Abbey, and directs
his "dear and loving wife Lettice" to put up a gravestone "to my good
and honoured father and another over my late dear Brother Strelley
Pegge"." He died zB March t729, aged 69.

5. The Pegges in the fith century
During Christopher Pegge's lifetime his family had settled down in the

rank of minor genty - conforming, whiggish, ordinary people, farming
the home farm and living on their rents, and holding occasional office.
The sons followed the law or entered the church in a gentlemanly way.

The family was unfortunate in the number of deaths, in infancy and early
prime, during two successive generations; as a result the male line died
out early in the rgth century. On the other hand, by the chances of inherit-
ance the family estates were twice augmented during the r8th century.
The first addition was comparatively small: in rToz Henry Jackson of
Stanshope left his cousin Christopher Pegge one of his co-executors and
residuary legatee." His real estate is not mentioned in his will, but at a
later date Christopher's sons had property in Alstonfield parish which
had undoubtedly come from this source. It was sold by Strelley Pegge
about t766, probably to Sir Henry Harpur, for {B,ooo." The inheritance
of Winkburn, Notts., in the r78os was altogether more important and will
be referred to later. There is litfle economic data available during this
period, and the short account which follows is mainly based on letters of a
personal nature.

Christopher's two surviving sons were both under age when he died,
and their mother's brother, the Rev. Nathaniel Pegge, vicar of Packing-
ton, Leicestershire, became a major influence in the family. The two boys
both went to their uncle's college, St. Catherine's, Cambridge, in t7z6
and 1733 respectively. Strelley (the elder) matriculated; Christopher (the
younger) took his degrees and rn'as ordained in the diocese of Lincoln
as assistant minister in his uncle's parish (deacon 5 June 1737, priest
z8 May 1738).'o

On zz May 1735 Strelley Pegge married Frances, the orphan daughter
and heiress of Robert Revell the younger of Carnfield, and his wife Frances

77 Proved PCC. r37 Auber.
zs \Vi]] dated t Jtly t7oz, proved at Lichfield, r7oz.
7e Lefter Irom a lVIr. Groves oI Hope (in Alstonfield parish) on subject of sale z8 October 1766,

BM. ro7 lz+; draft reply of S. Pegge, BM. roo.5.
8o Alunni, Cantab.i Lincoln Ebi,sco0al Act Booh 1723-60 (Itegister XXXVIII). Alunrni Cantab.

rvrongly states he lvas vicar of Stanshope.
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Harpur;" she was living at the time in the house of her guardian, Godfrey
Watl<inson of Brampton. The progress of their acquaintance can be traced
in surviving letters, from its early days until her sad death two and a
half years later.t' Her first letter dated from Brampton Moor, 4 February
17331 4, when she was only sixteen, reads :

"Sir,
The little knowledge I have in answering a letter of the nafure of yours may I

hope be a sufficient excuse for the reluctancy with which I doe it, & which would
h,ave been still prevailent had you not been soe very sollicitous. I am much oblig'd
to you for the good opinion you are pleas'd [to] have of me which is much above
my merit [and] as to the Chief Subbject of your letter f can say noe more to it
then what I did the last time f saw you, which was I shall never doe anything in
such an important afiair but what is truely agreeable to the Duty I owe to my
Guardian who has been soe kind a friend to me, uPon which account you may be
asured my Inclinations must ever be guided by his, which if they be in favour of
the perposeals you have made him mine will not be contrary, which is all at present
rrom' sir' 

your most obliged r"Hi"rllXiltl,"r,,

On z7 March she writes:
" . . , I have had, since I saw you last, some talk with Mr Watkinson concerning you
and I don't find he has any Objection to the perposealls you have made him, only he
said he was unwilling to doe anything in such an Afiair till he had acquainted my
relations about it, in answer to which I told him I should never studdy anyone's
consent but his, which when he once asures you of it - mine shall never bo
wanting . . ."

Strelley's letters addressed to his "Dearest Charmer" are less coherent.
Before long they are exchanging books and plays - W_ych_er,1ey's The
Plain Dealer and Mr. Cleueland (perhaps the Poems of Mr. John Cleve-
land) are mentioned - and having minor misunderstandings.,

In March 1735 Mr. Watkinson and one Mr. Haynes are drawing up
the marriage settlement: "I find they must yet doe what the world calls
drive the Bargin tho'never so much offered on the other side", Strelley
writes impatiently, and on 4 May the bride asks about ordering the bride
cakes. It-was not (curiously) until rJ May that she invited the groom's
mother to the wedding ; " . . . there is nothing would be a greater addition
to the happyness I am to enjoy on Thursday next of being your daughter
then the- honour of having yours & miss Pegge's company at my
Wedding . . ."

A yeal later the married pair went to Nottingham. A le_tter to Stfelley
from- his mother while they were there (rr July 1736) tells of the
"surprise & uneasiness" the account of yqqlg Mrs. Pegge'-s "being in
the small pox gave me . . till the h:rn lcri,sis] be over I shall have very
great feara upon me". Her next letter (undated) reads:

81 Pedigree oI Revell, F.M.G., 398. Frances baptized at South Normanton vMay 4r7,
82 BM. ro7, letters r, 7,8, rz (Frarces Revel]); letters 4, 15 (Strelley Pegge).
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"Sir,
I am hertaly sorry for Mrs Pegge's death & I pray God to give us all grace to

submit to what he thinks proper to lay upon us . . . I'm afraid your makeing a great
funeral is rong but now too late to be prevented - for this distemper most chuse a
privat one , . . I know you'r overwhelm'd with greive."

The d3,ooo dowry which was due to her husband, possibly a year after
the wedding day, was paid over by her uncle Francis Revell, who writes
(8 August 1736) ". . . According to your desire the three Thousand shal
be paid on the First of September next ensuing".*'The Carnfield estate
was subsequently held by this Francis Revell and then by his cousin
Edward Revell, who died in r77o. At a comparatively early age (he was
only zg) Strelley Pegge became sheriff of the county in t739. He was
subsequently a magistrate.

Strelley's younger brother, the Rev. Christopher Pegge, married Mary,
daughter of the Rev. George Alsop, one-time vicar of Church Langton,
and seems to have combihed his cierical duties at Packington with
residence at Stanshope. He died within a year of his marriage in March
T74Tf z, aged zB. A posthumous daughter, Maria Christiana, was born
in the following J.rly.'n Lettice Pegge (Mrs. Lee) had an only son Jonathan
born about this time. These two were so far the only children of the
younger generation when Strelley married a second wife abolt 1742.

She was Mary Broughton, daughter of Peter Broughton, esq. of
Lowdham. Her portrait as a girl in a bright red dress was preserved at
Beauchief, and her surviving letters show her as an animated woman and
kind mother. Of her family of five sons and five daughters (born between
November t743 and May 1757) four died young. Three sons and three
daughters were living when the eldest, Strelley, aged 17, became an
articled clerk to Thomas Pares, the Leicester attorney, in 1762. The main
events of Strelley's life during the next few years are thus chronicled in
his memorandum book:
"Went clerk to Mr Pares of Leicester, z8 Jrne ry62.
May q6z, the Duke of Devonshire presented me with the Place of one of the Grooms
of his Majesty's privy chamber.
z5 June 1767. My hair cut oft. lpreparatory to wearing a uig).
Trinity Term 1768. Called to the Barr.

June 1768. Attended myself at St James' for the first time."85

His mother's letters to him'u while he was with Mr. Pares give further
details, beginning with her reminders concerning his toilet, his prayers

8s BM. roo5. Since going to press I find tha.t the Stanshope esta.tes were settled as Frances Revell's
jointure (marriage settlement t8l+lt7lS, in William Salt Library D(W)tZ+Zl{: and that there was
lome dispute after her death about the payment of her dowry (Catalogue of Reveil records, D.R.O.,
especially E37). In the same collection (D/EE+) are Watkinson's accounts for expenses_ incurred
foi Miss'Revell while she lived at his house before her marriage. These items were brought to my
notice by Mr. C. J. Williams.

sa Niclrols, Leicistershi,re, II, 6gq; administration granted at Lichfield to his widow, her sister
Catherine Alsop and brother-in-law Philip Bliss, z7 ltpril V4z', bvied at Beauchief t3 March r74rlz.

85 BM. 47. Pares of Hopwell, Burke's Landed gentryt, tgtz.
86 DD. CW/7/ r: n letters, q6z-68.
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and his music practice (he played the spinet and the organ); and also
urging him to write to his [great] uncle Pegge - the vicar of Packing-
ton - "and write a pritty genteel obligin letter . . . [and] take a litfle
more pains in writting then you did in mine or he will have a mean opinion
of your writting" (25 JuJy 1762). Civic events in Leicester are mentioned,
particularly the assizes (zz August t76z): "So your assizes is over and
I was wondering why you did not go to the Assembly; but your sister
Polly said she fancyed Atturneys' Clarks & Apprentices were not
admitted"; and Mayor's day: "You have made a mighty Grand affair
truly of the Mayor's shew and after all your Mayor is but a Publican"
(26 November 176z). There are visits home, particularly to coincide with
Chesterfield races; compliments to NIrs. Pares, "that sweet woman" i and
thoughts for Strelley studying in his cold bedroom, but "Mr. and Mrs.
Pares are such good people, I think they will not let you want anything
necessary".

At the end of his term as Mr. Pares' clerk Strelley visited London,
presumably in connection with the formalities of being called to the bar,
when he intended to perform his duties as groom of the privy chamber
for the first time in person, his distant cousin Samuel Pegge, the Derbyshire
antiquary, having previously acted as his deputy. The death of Princess
Louisa Anne (the king's sister) however, plunged the court in mourning;
his cousin suggested it would be unnecessary for Strelley to spend money
on mourning court dress, but that he would deputise again - or so it
appears from Mrs. Pegge's letter (zz May 1768) :

". .I don't think they wiII make much mourning in the Country for this Princess.
I think you did not judge right in not waiting for yourself at Court this quarter; for
as to the mourning, it would have been an easy thing to have hired a hansome suit
of mourning for the time and then bought your other Cloaths after it was over; but I
rather think S. Pegge had some selfish ends in perswading you otherways."

According to Strelley's notebook he attended the court in June. A cash
book" survives in which, during the next two years, he jotted down his
expenses during his quarterly visits to town to wait at court; they included
the usual visits to "the play", Vauxhall, an oratorio, as well as frequent
purchases of nuts and the use of a spinet. On the return journeys he called
at Leicester, where his mother had written in July 1767, "I know there's
a great Lodestone at Mr. Pa.res". His marginal comment is, "1 hope not" .

Mrs. Pegge's letters portray him as a shy young man with a long and
solemn face.

She also has much to say on local social events. On 7 October 1764 she
writes: "We have had a grand Cuttlers Feast [at Sheffield] and we was
all there, your sisters danced z nights there which made them very happy;
your Aunt Broughton and myself went to dine with all the Mrs. Cuttlerises
and very droll it was to see them all stuck up in their best bibs & fuckers".

Of a ball at Norton "of Miss Offiey's making" in November 1762, she

8z BM. 95.
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writes: "Don't you wonder at Will Bagshaw's dancing so much and being
so very Gay & Young? But I can give you a reason for it . . . why, it is
said he is to have Miss Offiey and I do verily belive it will so be, by what
I saw myself ; it is the fashion to marry old men I find in this age.""

On zr May 1765 died Lady John Murray, born Mary Dalton, heiress
of the Brights of Banner Cross and Chesterfield." She was buried at
Sheffield. Mr. and Mrs. Pegge attended the funeral, the latter, as she wrote
to Strelley, "as a Bearer & Mrs Shore; there was ten, the rest all Sheffield
Ladys, as Battys, Dosseys, Mrs Nodder, etc, too tedious here to men-
tion . . . The coffin was covered with Black Velvet and ornamented with
Corronets, Plates, etc - What vanity to have all this Pompe and
Parrade .!" (3r May r?6il.

Strelley's three surviving sisters Polly, Fanny and Melly (Millicent), all
in their 'teens, are frequently mentioned; and also their cousin Jonathan
Lee (called "Cousin Than") who had returned from London a fully
fledged young lawyer, but a remarkably shy one who "put up his Hander-
chief to his face and turned his head to the wall as usual, till I joaked
him and told him . . . I had seen him before and then he brightened ."
It was clear he was paying his addresses to Melly : " . . . And so (r8 May
1766) yow Cousin Than hath at last plucked up his spirits to speak to
your father upon a certain occasion . . . how it will end I cannot tell, but
she says she cannot like him, and if so nobody will offer to perswade
her." She was only sixteen, but about a year later Mr. Thomas Steade,
the Sheffield lawyer, who was nearly forty, asked for her hand; "he is
an Honest worthy good man, a good forfune and one that everyone speaks
well of. I hope your sister will have sense enough not to refuse a go_od
offer in proper time". They were married at Beauchief on 3o August 1768.
Fanny htei married a distant cousin, Robert Belt; Polly (Mary Letitia)
appears to have died before Millicent's marriage but letters relating to the
event are lacking.

Strelley Pegge, junior, succeeded to the estate in r77o. He died v J:uly
t774, aged zg, and within two months his mother and his youngest
brother Christopher, aged zt, were also dead, ieaving Peter Pegge, aged
23, alone at the Hall. It was probably the result of his sudden loss that
he sought the company of a local girl, Martha Dalton of Totley. In the
Dor,e register is retorded the baptism of her two illegitimate children,
Strelley ?egge Dalton (baptised ro March, buried 16 May q/6) and
Elizabeth Dalton (baptised r August 1777).'o

When, some years later, his cousin Jonathan Lee died, Peter Pegge
married his widow, Mary Milnes of Aldecar Park. They had no children

88 William Bagshawe of the Oakes in Norton (younger brother and heir of Richard Bagshawe)
b. r7r3, d. unmarried 1785. l{iss Offiey was Ffannah Maria, younger sister and co-heir of Edmund
Offley-of Norton Ha1l, bom q+o, mairied Francis Edmunds of Worsborotgh 1767. Her eider sister
was Mrs. Samuel Shore.

8s Mary Dalton, b. 1732, married (in rzs8) Lord John Murray, b. r7rr, a younger son o4 John,
rst duke of Atho]].

e0 Dronfield register, Dore and Totley township. Martha Dalton was buried at Beauchie4 zr August
t8z6 (1824 on gravestone).



and Miss Dalton was later installed in the family as the beloved adopted
daughter. When she married Pegge's nephew (and prospective heir)
Broughton-Benjamin Steade, he setfled on her a dowry of d5,ooo."

Before his marriage to Mrs. Lee, Peter Pegge had inherited a moiety
of an estate at Winkburn, Notts., as one of the heirs-atlaw of Darcy
Burnell, who died in ry74 without children. Out of the Winkburn rents,
which amounted to nearly {,z,ooo p.a., an annuity of dt,zoo was left to
Burnell's widow for life and there were some other similar outpayments.'2
A trial was subsequently held at Nottingham in August r78r, "to prove
the heirs-at-law of the late Darcy Burnell who . . . devised a large estate
to trustees for the benefit of such heirs when they could be found". The
court found in favour of Peter Pegge and Catherine Wombwell, who
were descended from two daughters of William Burnell who lived in the
reign of Elizabeth I.n'

Pegge had apparently moved into the mansion house, park and farm
at Winkburn after Mrs. Burnell's death in t784. Subsequent events are
exceedingly difficult to unravel, for in 1785 he made an agreement with
Richard Bristow of Beesthorpe to allow him to keep posseision and pay
half the rents and profits to Bristow, and also to pay half what he had
received since Mrs. Burnell's death, the amount to be settled by arbitrators.
No mention of Catherine Wombwell is made. According to Throsby's
revision of Thoroton's Notttnghamshi,re, he bought Bristow's share of the
house and park a litfle before the latter's death in 1789. He certainly held
the estate and took th,e name of Burnell, yet there is an agreement of sale
of r8rr between Peter Pegge-Burnell and one John Kinderley, whereby
the former agreed to purchase the interest of the latter in the estates at
Winkburn they held jointly, for f,z7,5oo.nnIt also appears that early in ry84 Mr. Pegge found a will of Mrs.
Burnell's, presumably greatly to his advantage, for a letter from T. Walker
of Doctors Commons (z April 1784) concerning probate of this speaks of
the finding of the papers, the particular circumstances, and the-need to
avoid anything diqagreeable being said against Mr. Pegge hereafter in
"so nice a matter".no
_ FroT 1776he y?s qn the Derby,shire bench and in 1788 sheriff of Derby-

shire, but from this time he lived almost entirely at Winkburn. In r7go,
arrangements were in hand for letting the home farm at Beauchief ahd
(apparently) the Hall.no His interests as far as can be gathered were his
stables, fishponds, game and farms - though nothing lndicates that his
farming was anything out of the common run. He was also active in the
Nottinghamshire volunteers.
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el Copy of marriage settlement DD. CW/ralro.
e2 Rental, DD. CW/zdl r.
eB Gazetteer and Nea Daily, Aduertisez, Thursday, 9 August r78r (DD. CW lzcl6). Pedigree of

Wombwell, J. Hunter, South Yoyhshire. II, tzs.
sa DD. CW/ral8; Throsby, III, tz8; DD. C!V/ralrr.
s5 BM. ro7 147.
so BM. il3/2: "acres in hand to let with the House".
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_ -Jf-ro"gl, Frances, the elder of his two married sisters, had a large family,
Millicent's two elder boys, Thomas and Broughton-Benjamin Stead-e,
became the focus of family interest; after the death of their iather Thomas
Steade, Pegge-Burnell became one of the two trustees of the estate. The
second_so!,. Rroughton-Benjamin, had in rTgr at the age of t/, been
placed by his father with a Mr. Hibblethwait6,-merchant, of Leedi.o, The
eldest, Thomas, inherited the Steade estate and being urged to "fix his
attention to some employment in life", decided upon the army. James
Wheat the Sheffield attorney reported to Pegge-Burneil (zr Apiil iZqd:
"Yesterday he [Thomas Steade] called upon me to say he had purchased an Ensigny
in a marching regiment f.or dz5o, that he was soon to have a Lieutenancy theirin
which would cost dzoo more, this establishment would qualify him to take a Captain-
Lieutenancy in Col. Beaumont's Light Horse for which it seems he has contracted
for drzoo, and this Rank would qualify him to take the first Troop which should
become vacant if he paid about drooo more; so that an expenditure of abott dz6oo
should give him the claim to a majority on the lirst vacancy 

- 
now all these Ideas of

increasing Rank are very flattering to a young & aspiring spirit. r understand nothing
stands in the way bat money."

The trustees, however, were wiling to raise it; he became in a short time
first Captain of the zrst Regt. of Light Dragoons commanded by Col.
Bea_umont, was posted to the West Indies and died at St. Domingo in
1796.n"

Broughton-Benjamin's marriage to Miss Dalton (in fact she was his first
cousin) in December ;&oz gave complete satisfaction in the family. The
young couple began their married life in Park Place, Leeds, and soon took
a house at Thorp Arch until they could move to Beauchief. The tenant
there was ready to quit more quickly than anticipated, and after some
worry on account of the farm being left untilled and the house unheated
over the winter the move took place in r8o4. Several children were born.
Mr. Steade farmed the home farm himself and embarked on a careful
farm diary in t8o5.o"

Peter Pegge-Burnell lived until 1836. Thereafter Steade succeeded to
the estates, assumed the name of Pegge-Burnell, carried out renovations
at the Hall, became a magistrate and sheriff, and his family remained at
Beauchief till about the end of the century. Despite the industrial growth
of Sheffield, Beauchief itself remained a quiet and rural place. Strelleys,
Pegges and then Steades had replaced the Premonstratensian canons and
much of the stone of the abbey had been used to build the hall; but the
general changes had not been so revolutionary as might have been
supposed., The conservative ways of an rSth-century squire and a r5th-
century abbot had much in common.

07 Autobiographical notes and journal, DD. CW/8c/r.
s8 BM. roz 149 et seq.i DD. CW/8c/ r.
ee BM. ro7 (nos. Irom s8 onwards relate to period after marriage). Farm diary, IlM. g7
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The Pegge arms
At the Herald's Visitation of Derbyshire in t6623 Edward Pegge recorded a family

pedigree and claimed to bear the arms : Argent, a cheuvon between three files sable.
However, the officiating herald, William Dugdale, entered: "no arms proved", and
Pegge was respited for further proof (Visitation returns printed in 1879, p. 4)'

This was a fairly common occurrence at visitations but it is not often that the
"further proof" is now forthcoming. The proofs Pegge proposed to submit have sur-
vived in a document he drew up to be presented to the Earl Marshal.

The outcome is not known, but the Pegge arms were displayed conspicuously in
the hall he built at Beauchief.

"A short account of rny grounds & reasons for to be allowed to bere the Armes as

hereafter expressed, to be presented in such a manner as Mr Brov/n shall direct me
to my Lord the Earle Marshall.

r. That there was & still remains to be seen in Sawley Church scituat in Derbyshire
an antient Eschocheon or Coat of Armes, viz. argent a chevron betwixt 3 Peggs sable.

That it was antienUy known accounted & spoken of by persons of good quality &
knowing in such matters (& one of them interested in part of the estate since), that
the said bearing did belong to the name of Pegge & particularly to one Sir Christopher
Pegge who had an estate there. But having no issue left his estate to his wife whose
name was Booth.

2. Though we can produce no pedegree of lineall discent from him, we have alwayes
kept a tradition of collaterall relation to him; and in respect hereof have so kept his
name in use, that there never wanted a Christopher Pegge of our kindred in all the
memory of men alive.

3. There's no other that ever we knew .make pretence or relation to the said Coate
of Armes there but ourselves. And though I have no old writeings of the antient estate
(being come of the yonest lyoungest) chitd of the yongest brother), yet I can evidence
that my name & kindred of the first have alwayes reputed themselves related to the
said Pegge of Sawley aforesaid and produce severall writings sealed with the same

impression of the said coat of armes above 4otr or 5otr yeares since and that the same
has been ranked in the pedigree of the very antient family of the Knivetons, & I
presume of Eyres also, wherewith etc. they have formerly matched"'

Endoysed,: "To Sir Aston Cokain of our Coat of Armes to be communicated ta coz.

Tho. Pegge of Yeldersley."roo

Notes on the portraits
None of these now have names on them and only two (those of Gertrude Strelley

and Edward Pegge) have any tradition of identification. In several cases howewer it
has been possible to compare them with miniatures in the possession of col. R. A.
Craven-Smith-Milnes; these are now at Hockerton Manor and came from Winkburn.

The first mention of any family pictures occurs in the Beauchief inventory of 169r.
In "the neere closett", which contained the library, are mentioned "Three pictures,
ten shillings". These were undoubtedly the first three listed below'

? William Strelley of Beauchief (plate Ia) born 16o8, died 1635, aged 27. Th'e
portrait shows a man in his early twenties, clad in black armour (with copPeI headed
rivets), a collar of silver lace and a deep red cloak. Eyes dark blue, hair and moustache
brown. (It is believed that the name Strelley was at one time visible on the painting).

100 Bli[. 1662.
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No other suitable person was living in the Streltey or Pegge of Ashbourne family. The
facial resemblance between this young man and Gertrude could well be that of father
and daughter. Date probably early r63os.
Oils, painted in a partial oval. 3o in. x z5 in.

Gertrude Pegge, n6e Strelley (ptate Ib), born 1632, married Edward Pegge 1648, died
probably late r66os. Painted in the zrst, year of her age, 1653 (according to the
inscription), which agrees with her date of birth. Samuel Pegge in }iris History ol
Beauchiel Abbey mentions the "inscription on her picture at Beauchief" (zo5 n.). In
a black dress with white collar and cufis, pearl necklace, pearls (or perhaps brilliants)
in her hair and a silver watch in her hand. Eyes blue, hair brown, complexion rosy
and rather coarse.
Oils. 3o in. x z5 in.

Edward Pegge of Beauchief (plate Ifa), born c. 1622-3, died 1679. Painted in the
zgt}r year of his age, 1653 (according to the inscription) which agrees nearly with other
information as to his age. Suit and cloak black, white collar, tassels and stars silver.
Eyes brown, complexion pale.
Oils, painted in a partial oval. 3o in. x z5 in.

Mary Broughton, afterwards Pegge (plate III), daughter of Peter Broughton of
Lowdham Hall. Born abott r7zz, married Strelley Pegge (znd wife) about 1742, died
1774, aged 52. Clearly the same person as "Mary Broughton" in a miniature at
Hockerton. Bright red dress, white lace cufis, black hat, fair hair worn long. (Costume
probably c. r74o or slightly earlier). She holds a crook surmounted by a curious
horn. Some poplars can be faintly seen in the background. She wears no wedding
ring and is clearly quite young. Date c. t74o.
Oils. 49 in. x 4o in.

? Peter Pegge, afterwards Pegge-Burnell (plate IIb), esquire, of Beauchief and
Winkburn. Born r75r (fourth son and eventual heir of Strelley Pegge), died 1836.
Brownish-red coat, white stock, yellow or white waistcoat, trimmed with purple
(colours faded). Grey wig, eyes blue, complexion ruddy. Holds a document in his
hand and there appears to be a library of books discernible in the dark background.

The dress suggests a date in the r78os. The wig makes it diffcult to guess the age
of the sitter, but the document in his hand is likely to be significant and may well be
his appointment as sherifi of Derbyshire (Peter Pegge was sherifi in 1788). ff so he
would be about 37 - though the portrait could well be of an older man.

There is a miniature of Peter Pegge at Hockerton as a lad with cropped hair,
with similar blue eyes and complexion; there is not much other resemblance but in
our view it could well be the same individual.

(Another possibility is that it represents Thomas Steade, who would have been
in his late fifties at the time. There is nothing to support this suggestion except that
the document and books are suitable to his position as an attorney).
Oils. 3o in. x z5 in.

Elizabeth Steade, afterwards Pegge.Burnell, nde Dalton (plate IVa). Born t777,
married Broughton-Benjamin Steade, afterwards Pegge-Burnell, in r8oz, died 1844.
White dress and fichu. Eyes blue, hair light brown, complexion pale. There is a
miniature at Hockerton of the same woman, known to be Elizabeth Dalton. Early
rgth century, but dress difficult to date exactly.
Oils. z6 in. x z3 in.
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Broughton-Benjamin Steade, afterwards Pegge-Burnell (plate IVb). Born 1774, died
r85o. Dark green coat with (probably) brass buttons, but appear copper-coloured,
stock white (now discoloured). Brown eyes, dark brown hair (cut short), sallow com-
plexion. There is a portrait at Hockerton of B. B. Pegge-Burnell as a much older
man; the features and colouring are very similar, though the facial expression in the
picture shown here is much more lively. Dress probably c. t8o4,
Oils. 3o in. x z5 in.
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